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defend your civil rights record as Governor of California . Thus, 
I am no ".Johnny-come-lately" to the party and as a Black Republi
can , I have engaged in political trench warfare throughout my 
entire political career . In other words , I was a no-nonsense, 
standup, non-apologetic supporter of the Reagan-Bush ticket in 
1980 . 

In view of this background , and inasmuch as I helped put your 
administration in office, I am certain you will appreciate and 
understand my concern over the most recent action taken by Mr . 
Bradford Reynolds , Associate Attorney General for Civil Rights 
at the .Justice Department . r . President , if I were to place 
a title on this letter, it would be "There Must Be a Better Way", 
or, "The Case For a Change in Strategy" . By this I mean there 
must be a way to govern the country and win the election without 
setting Whites against Blacks and vice-versa . 

Now I will return to the recent action of the Department of 
.Justice involving the South Florida Chapter of the Associated 
General Contractors, Inc . , v . Metropolitan Dade County , Florida . 
As I said at the outset , this action raises a number of serious 
issues which may affect the future of your administration , 
by this I mean , make winning a second term extremely difficult , 
if not impossible, as well as cloud your place in history irrespec
tive of the outcome . 

In that case the Department of .Justice filed a petition to 
support the Associated General Contractors in their quest for 
a rehearing by the full Eleventh Circuit of a decision reached 
earlier by a 3 - judge panel upholding a Dade County minority set
aside program . Two facts surface following a critical analysis 
of the legal issues involved . First, there is an unusually high 
standard which an appellant must meet in order to prevail on a 
petition for an .=!2 bane (full panel) review of a Circuit level 
case . Second , the Department of ...Justice's brief falls embarrass 
ingly short of even approaching that standard . 11 

What then is the impact of such an action? It serves to rein
force a growing perception that your administration is polariz 
ing the country along racial lines . On March 14 , 1984 , for 
e xample , The Boston Globe agazine , in an article which attempted 
to characterize the current mood of America, quoted l~illiam 
Schneider (American Enterprise Institute Resident Fellow and Ana
lyst for the Los Angeles Times and National .Journal) as stating 
"Even Presidents Lyndon B . .Johnson and Richard M. Nixon, as 
despised as they were at times , never polarized the country the 
way Rea gan has ... With Reagan . . . the races are more divided than 
at any time in the recent past . " The effect of a public image 
that the Administration is either " anti-black ", or has no desire 
to assist in helping to unite black and white America serves to 

1/ See attached legal memorandum analyzing the merits of the 
arguments presented in the Department of ...Justice ' s brief . 
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aid those who wish to use blacks as the symbol of objects of the 
welfare state which drain the vitality of the nation by help-
ing to keep public spending high . Dr, in other words , to use them 
as scapegoats for everything wrong with America . 

As you know , Mr . President , the attempt was made by the Carter 
people , to attach a racist label on you during the 1980 campaign . 
The liberal establishment , especially those in congress , the 
press , as well as some black organizations and opinion leaders, 
have been drumming this theme throughout your administration . 
Bradford Reynolds , and your other domestic and civil rights ad 
visors have not only done little or nothing to blunt the charge , 
they have played into the hands of the adversary . The adversary ' s 
goal was , and continues to be, to create the general consensus 
throughout Black America , that there is a GOP Boogie Man in the 
White hou s e . If successful , come election season, in predominantly 
Black wards , and precincts the campaign them~would simply be 
" Any Body But Reagan" . This appears to be exactly what ' s happen 
ing and if left unchallenged , it will work , and Blacks will vote 
as never before in an election . 

More than a few of us, " so-called Black Republi ca ns " , knew that 
this was their strategy and for the past three-plus years , we 
have sought opportunities to counter it by presenting your case 
to the public . 

However, every time it appear s we are in a position to assist 
you , events such as the filing of the aforementioned brief occur 
and make it difficult for us to find audiences prepared to even 
listen . Further , we are hesitant to attempt to offer explana t ions 
for fear of being identified in support of such actions . 

There is still time to change thi s growing negative public per 
ception . All is not lost . Bu t , it must be realized that your 
administration is at a critical juncture and ti me is running out . 
Therefore , I am requesting a private meeting with you to dis
cuss how you can make a difference . 

I have learned (as a result of my experience in presenting work
shops and seminars on Reaganomics before black audiences through 
out the country) that , contrary to popular belief , there is a 
considerable amount of support for your economic approach within 
the black community . However, blacks are hesitant to overtly 
embrace your policies because of the public perception that 
your administration is trying to undo the hard earned civil 
rights gains of the fifties and six tie s . Throughout your tenure 
Brad Reynolds , who is viewed as the administration ' s point man 
at Justice, has continually tak en actions which appear to have 
been desi gned to undermine civil rights legislation . The effect 
has been that blacks who are anxious to begin developing an 
economic base within their own communities, who otherwise would 
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be your allies, are standing on the sidelines unwilling to openly 
endorse your policies. 

-4 

A False assumption which is oFten made is that Blacks who do not 
support you Fail to do so because oF diFFerences related to social 
programs. The black community does not want to be dependent upon 
governmental programs. Instead, it would like to develop its own 
viable economic base. But, Mr. President, your administration has 
not been able to capitalize on such desires because oF its image 
oF hostility related to the legislative and judicial cornerstones 
oF the civil rights guarantees. 

You are in a position to reverse such perceptions. In Fact, 
because oF your image and reputation For decency, you are uniquely 
positioned to use these attributes as a resource to pull the coun
try together. Inaction at this time on your part would have both 
short-run and long-run impacts. In the short-run, iF eFForts 
are not made to reverse the misperception that you and the Repub-
1 ican Party are not only disinterested in the plight oF black 
America but are hostile to its interests, a large percentage oF 
the electorate who would otherwise embrace your policies will 
hesitate to do so For Fear oF being labeled anti-black, iF white, 
or disloyal, iF black. The long-run impact oF inaction would be 
twoFold. First, it would create serious problems For the next 
administration. Query, - Win, or lose, can the next president 
govern a polarized nation eFFectively? Second, it could ultimate
ly eFFect how historians view your presidency. Instead oF being 
remembered For the causes you championed, you may be cited For 
the ones you did not. 

The tide can b~ changed without you compromising your political 
philosophy. There is already a movement within the black commun
ity to begin to Focus on ways to acquire capital resourcks. As 
stated recently by one politician "In the l96D's, the concern 
in the black community was ~o ride the bus; in the 197D's, to 
drive the bus, and in the l98D's, to own the bus." This trend 
is consistent with your policies and provides a great opportun
ity For you to capitalize upon. 

Rather than generalize, let me oFFer an example: On Friday, 
October 1, 1983, the Washington Post reported the Following: 

Rev. T. J. Jemison, the newly elected president 
oF the National Baptist Convention, USA, Incor
porated, has a dream. The National Baptist Con
vention is the largest Black Denomination in the 
United States. It has six million plus members. 
Rev. Jemison's dream consists oF consolidating 
Black church Financial resources into a Black 
National Bank. The resources in question consist 
oF $12 million to $15 millLon in collection 
plates each week, 52 weeks oF the year. That 
amounts to an estimated $624 million to $780 
million a year to invest in America. Among other 
things, he proposes to give predominantly Black 
colleges and universities $3 to $4 million annually. 
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Since this story appeared in print , and in order to give 
life and meaning to his dream, the convention has already re 
tained one of the largest law Firms in the Nation ' s Capital 
to p r epare the necessary legal documents to establish both a 
nationa l bank and an insurance company . That ' s independent 
self - help action planning if I ever saw it . It ' s also pure , 
Free enterprise capitalism at its best . And , I might add , with 
emphasis on development and growth From the bottom up, it ' s 
super compatible with Reagan Administration economic policies . 

Mr . President , the tragedy is , your domestic policies advisors 
both in and out of government , were not on their toes . Had 
they been , they would have had you contact Rev . Jemison by tele
phone the very day the article appeared in the press . This 
would have provided you with a unique opportunity to congratulate 
him , as well as commend him For launching " a new beginning " 
thro ughout Black America . 

In addition , they would have Followed the initial contact by 
arranging a meeting between you , Rev . Jemison and other off i cials 
of the National Bapt ist Convention . The purpose would have been 
to express your support of their efforts as well as to assure 
them that the resources of the departments of the Treasury , Com
merce , Housing and Urban Development, Tr ansportation, The Small 
Business Administration, etc . , were at their disposal and Fur
ther, that the Reagan Administration was prepared to do all with
in its power to help them bring their dream to reality . 

Mr . President , its the Failure to take significant positive 
action of thi s nature, on the part of your administration that 
has and is causing your problem with Black Ameri ca . By this , 
I mean , justified or not , Bradford Reynolds, Clarence Pendleton, 
and others appear to have left no stone unturned in their per 
sistent efforts to narrow the impact of ci vil ri ghts legislation 
and case law as remedies For racial injustice and illegal dis
crimination . But , they are pitifully lack ing, when it comes to 
taking adva nta ge of opportunities to reac h out and support efforts 
by Blacks that are consistent with your administration 's policies . 
Fair or not, the contrast in behavior has rendered your adminis 
tration vulnerable to the charge of being the most racist , anti
black to assume power since Woodrow Wilson ' s . 

As I have said elsewhere , IT IS NOT TOO LATE! 

The black community as a 165 billion dollar economy . You can 
see Fro m the Facts cited above , today black institutions, such 
as the church , have hundreds of millions of dollars to invest . 
Your administration has been Frustrated in its efforts to attract 
outside resources into enterprise zones . I submit that it is time 
to reassess your strategy and to begin looking at resources within 
those communities . 
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Mr . President, your administration should be organizing and 
reaching out to tap and help channel available funds within the 
black community to support the enterprise zone concept . Thus, 
you can have the best oF both worlds by remaining true to your 
own convictions while changing negative perceptions which have 
attached to your administration . 

I stand prepared to meet with you at your earliest convenience 
to elaborate upon these ideas , and to present you with a proposed 
plan oF action . 

Respectfully yours , 

Arthur A. 

C . C . Vice President George P . Bush 




